
427 Friday Hut Rd, Brooklet

A quality Tuscan sanctuary with resort
vibes
Over 4.2 acres of gorgeous private grounds provides a six-

star resort lifestyle in this Tuscan-inspired family home that’s

set up nice and high to capture a beautiful outlook over the

area. Smartly appointed both inside and out, it offers more a

way of life than simply a place to live, and has been custom-

designed to deliver an entertainer’s paradise of excellent size

and blissful seclusion.

This property has many highlights including an inviting

inground swimming pool in tropical surrounds, a poolside

gazebo and outdoor dining spaces, barbecue areas and a

paved courtyard terrace for year-round entertaining.

A spacious interior layout features extra-large proportions

throughout with a selection of lounge, dining and living

spaces plus a modern chef’s kitchen with high-end

appliances and walk-in pantry. Four upper-level bedrooms
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are all very well-proportioned, including a supremely

spacious master retreat that comes complete with its own

ensuite and private balcony. 

An added bonus of this superb package is selection of

quality outbuildings that include three massive work sheds

that are brand-new, a three-car lock-up garage and a funky

studio that’s ideal for an artist’s workshop or home office. 

This is the perfect lifestyle escape amid the rolling greenery

of Brooklet, a few minutes to village amenities at Newrybar

and Bangalow, just a 15-minute drive to Lennox Head, and

less than half an hour to Byron Bay.

 

Property Highlights:

Supremely spacious Tuscan-style residence of resort-

inspired luxury

A very private 4.2-acre block with beautifully landscaped

grounds

Flowing two-storey layout featuring multiple living and dining

spaces

Inground pool, poolside gazebo, barbecue area and

courtyard

Four upper-level bedrooms, the master has a balcony with

views

Three massive work sheds that have been newly

constructed

Separate three-car lock-up garage plus an artist’s

studio/office

15 minutes’ drive to Lennox Head and just half an hour to

Byron

For further information and to explore this incredible Brooklet

property, contact luxury real estate specialist Matthew

Skene on 0418 292 385.



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not

verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way

or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon

their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


